


http://www.homedepot.com/p/Unbranded-Medium-Density-Fiberboard-Common-1-4-in-x-2-ft-x-4-ft-Actual-0-216-in-x-23-75-in-x-47-75-in-1508104/202089069
http://www.walmart.com/ip/RUST-OLEUM-1918830-Camouflage-Spray-Paint-Earth-Brown-12-oz/41000261
http://www.liquitex.com/us/Shop/Paints/Basics/Raw_Umber_4-oz_tube.aspx
http://www.liquitex.com/us/Shop/Paints/Basics/Raw_Sienna___4-oz_tube.aspx
http://www.michaels.com/craft-smart-acrylic-paint/M10143158.html
http://www.michaels.com/craft-smart-acrylic-paint/M10143158.html
http://shop.bachmanntrains.com/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=264_469_474&products_id=3096
http://shop.bachmanntrains.com/index.php?main_page=product_info&cPath=264_469_474&products_id=3098
http://www.sceneryexpress.com/FARM-PASTURE-BLEND-32-oz/productinfo/EX886B/
http://www.sceneryexpress.com/2MM-LATE-SUMMER-STATIC-FLOCK-1_2-GALLON/productinfo/EX8913/
http://www.sceneryexpress.com/SuperTurf/products/1243/


http://www.sceneryexpress.com/SILFLORETTES/products/1041/
http://www.sceneryexpress.com/4MM-SUMMER-RED-WHITE-BLOSSOM-TUFT-SILFLORETTES/productinfo/MN72622S/




 Step Four – Sand and Rocks 

 Start by adding extra detail to the base by gluing down resin rock cas�ngs or pieces of actual rocks with CA glue. 
 This step, while not necessary, adds a li�le spice to the base by breaking up the flat surfaces.  Con�nue by covering 
 the base with PVA glue followed by sand.  Keep in mind on the bo�om base you only want sand on the area that 
 s�cks out past the top piece or you run the risk that your forest “slices” will not sit flat. 

 Step Five – Paint 

 Since we are going to completely cover the base with flocking material, do not waste too much �me on the paint 
 job.  Spray paint the en�re base with Rustoleum Earth Brown Camouflage paint.  You could also subs�tute the 
 spray paint for a Raw Umber (Dark Brown) brush on paint.  Next lightly dry brush across the surface of the sand 
 with Raw Sienna to highlight the texture of the sand.  Finally pick out any rock forma�ons with Dark Gray paint 
 followed by a dry brush of Gray paint. 

 Step Six – Texture 

 The key to this step is mul�ple layers of texture.  For this step I only flocked the top piece which is a�ached to the 
 trees.  Start by covering the en�re surface with full strength PVA glue.  Then cover the glue with a layer of Farm 
 Pasture Texture Blend.  This is a blend of several shades of flocks and textures, which make the perfect forest floor. 
 Feel free to experiment and use your own blend of flock on this step.  A�er the glue has dried coat the edge of the 
 surface with watered down PVA glue and apply 2mm Late Summer Sta�c Grass.  The goal of this step is to make the 
 grass look like it naturally stops at the tree line rather than a perfect circle around the trees.  Try to avoid having a 
 uniform ring of grass around the trees by having the grass penetrate deeper into the woods in a few places. 



 Once the glue is dry it is �me to add bushes by using dark and medium green Super Turf.  You could also use lichen 
 in lieu of Super Turf.  Take a pinch of Super Turf and soak it with a mixture of 50% water and 50% PVA glue.  Form 
 the wet Super Turf into a ball and apply it onto a patch of PVA glue applied to the surface.  Con�nue to apply the 
 Super Turf building up the bushes under the trees un�l you are happy with the results.  A�er the glue is dry add 
 some grass tu�s and flowers to the base with a drop of CA Glue.  Finally, a�er everything is completely dry hit the 
 whole piece with ma�e varnish to lock everything in and dull down any shine le� from the PVA glue. 




